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This paper is an investigation of detaching phenomena of a trapezoidal cutting blade on a wedged surface
of a thin work sheet. To study critical conditions for cutting off an aluminum sheet, the wedged profile of
the work sheet was experimentally studied by varying the tip thickness of the trapezoidal cutting blade,
which simulated a crushed bevel blade. To analyze the detached condition and separation force of the
wedged sheet, an elastoplastic finite element program was used to analyze wedge indentation to the work
sheet. The following results were obtained: (i) the deformation of the wedged sheet can be classified in
four patterns; (ii) the critical condition for cutting off the work sheet depends on the ratio of tip thickness
by sheet thickness w/t ; (iii) the separation of the work sheet occurred statistically for w/t = 0.13 ∼ 0.28;
and (iv) the separation line force can be used to explain the necking mode and the detached condition.

1. Introduction

A cutting method in which a center bevel blade cuts into sheet material on a counter plate is widely
used in the packaging or printing industry, for example, diecutting of paperboard, labels, laminated resin
sheets, ductile metal film, and other similar materials [Inaba 1998; Hesse and Tenzer 1963; Tanaka and
Akamatsu 2001]. However, many problems that affect product quality are caused by the variation of
blade tip such as crushing or abrasion of the wedge profile during the cutting process. These problems
occur because in a flatbed type cutting machine, the cutting blade moves reciprocally and contacts with
the counter plate without any stopper. [Grebe and Hofer 1973] experimentally studied the relationship
between the blade abrasion and its cutting force variance for both paperboards and corrugated boards.
[Nagasawa et al. 2001; Nagasawa et al. 2004] investigated experimentally and numerically how the tip
profile of a normal blade was crushed during cutting of a white-coated paperboard. It was shown that
the cutting blade tip became trapezoidal (as a crushed form) when the cutting blade tip contacted with
the counter plate. [Nagasawa et al. 2002] also reported on the effects on tip shape when string-like
dust occurs, and on the relationship between breaking characteristics of paperboard and cutting force
responses. These results indicated to us that study of the processability of the trapezoidal cutting blade
would be of interest.

Several theoretical works [Grunzweig et al. 1954; Hill 1953] on wedge indentation into an isotropic
plastic body are useful to understand the influence of friction, apex angle of the bevel blade, thickness
of the work piece, and yield stress of the work piece on the indentation force. However, these traditional
models were not sufficient to explain the profile effect of the crushed tip on the die cutting process.
[Murayama et al. 2003; 2004] have reported on the load response of wedge indentation into a thin
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aluminum sheet, by using a trapezoidal cutting blade having a flat region on the tip to simulate crushing.
In that study, Murayama et al. found the second necking mode through FEM simulation and experimental
cutting of an aluminum sheet, where the ratio of tip thickness w of the blade and the thickness t of the
work sheet was w/t = 0.013 ∼ 0.23. That result contributed to an explanation of how burrs of an
aluminum sheet occur beneath the blade tip. The mechanism that generates the aluminum burrs seems
to be similar to the one which generates string-like chips on white-coated paperboard. The occurrence
of necking on the bottom surface of the worksheet depended on w/t .

When w/t becomes relatively large (w/t � 0.1), the sliding surface of the wedge blade is prone to
detach from the deformed work sheet, and the blade tip generally pushed the work sheet in an upsetting
mode. However, the critical condition for wedge separation from the work sheet was not analyzed
sufficiently for w/t > 0.3. However, thinner sheets, that is, those less than 15 µm thickness with respect
to the tip thickness of 5 µm, are often required in pattern diecutting of resin sheets or thin metal sheets. In
addition, the detaching condition on the sliding surface of the trapezoidal bevel blade, and the separation
force of the wedged sheet were not covered.

In this paper, therefore, we analyzed the trapezoidal blade indentation into an aluminum sheet both
numerically and experimentally for the range of 0.036 < w/t < 0.64. To investigate the variance of
cutting processability of the blade indented on the work sheet and the critical condition for cutting off
the work sheet, we focused on the final separation stage of the worksheet in the pushing shear process.
In addition, the detaching phenomenon between the blade surface and the deformed work sheet has also
been discussed with respect to the separation line force. It seems that the critical condition and the
detaching mechanism would be useful for designing a new blade profile or modifying the crushed blade
tip.

This paper is laid out as follows: Section 2 describes the experimental method and the simulation
conditions. Section 2.1 includes details of the experimental method and the material properties of speci-
men, and Section 2.2 includes details about the finite element modeling and its conditions. A simulation
model and several parameters with respect to the detaching phenomena are also introduced. Section 3
presents results and discussion regarding wedge indentation to the work sheet. Section 3.1 covers the
relationship between the resistance of blade indentation and w/t . Section 3.2 presents corresponding
results for the deformation shape and the separation probability of the aluminum work sheet through
varying w/t . Section 3.3 and Section 3.4 cover the detaching phenomena on the sliding surface of the
wedge blade, and the effect of friction coefficients, respectively. Section 3.5 gives the stress distribution
around the blade tip on the final stage of indentation. Section 3.6 presents critical conditions and work-
sheet deformation patterns that were derived both from detaching phenomena on the wedge surface, and
from the load response. Section 3.7 covers numerical results regarding the separation line force of the
wedged worksheet. Finally, in Section 4, we draw conclusions.

Nomenclature

B Width of specimen, mm
D Lower crosshead displacement, mm
E Young’s modulus, GPa
F The plastic coefficient, MPa
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Fv Force applied in vertical to the cuter blade, kN
Kv Equivalent spring constant of the apparatus, kN/m/mm
L Length of specimen in the rolling direction, mm
V Lower crosshead velocity, mm/min
ac Contact length, mm
ad Detached length, mm
d Indentation depth , d = (D − Fv/Ka), mm
dco Upper-bound position depth of the detaching phenomena in the complete open position
dso Lower-bound position depth of the detaching phenomena in an open start position.
k Shearing yield stress (≈ σ0.2/

√
3)

n Work-hardening exponent
p Probability of separation, %
pm Normal pressure on the wedge surface of the cutting blade
t Thickness of work sheet, mm
w Tip thickness of cutting blade, µm
f Cutting line force, f = Fv/B, kN/m
f1 First inflection of cutting line force
f ′

1 First inflection of cutting line force for w/t > 0.23
fs Lateral component of the applied line force, called as the separation line force , kN/m
α Bevel apex angle, degrees
σ0.2 Proof stress of the work sheet, MPa
σB Ultimate tensile strength of the work sheet, MPa
τmax Maximum shear stress, MPa
σpmax Maximum principal stress, MPa
µC Friction coefficient between the cutter blade and the work sheet
µP Friction coefficient between the work sheet and the counter plate

Subscripts

B denotes breaking
c denotes contact condition
d denotes detached condition
max denotes maximum
n denotes necking
s denotes separation line force
u denotes the local minimum point after breaking

2. Experimental and simulation methods

Since the cutting mechanism of the pushing shear process is assumed to be primarily characterized by
the ratio of tip thickness to the sheet thickness w/t , the cutting line force f kN/m, which is applied
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Figure 1. Schematic of experimental apparatus.

vertically to the cutting blade, and the contact condition on the blade surface or on the counter plate were
investigated by varying the ratio of the indentation depth and the sheet thickness d/t with respect to w/t .

2.1. Experimental method and specimen. For the indentation experiment, we used a commercially
available aluminum sheet (JIS-A1050P) of 0.39 mm thickness. Specimens were rectangle sheets with
length in the rolling direction L = 50 mm and width B = 20 mm. Tensile properties of the sheet ma-
terials for both the longitudinal and transverse direction are shown in Table 1. The work hardening
characteristic, that is, the stress-strain relation of the material, was approximated by the power law
expression σ = Fεn , where F is the plastic coefficient, ε is the equivalent plastic strain and n is the
work-hardening exponent. In this study, we mainly considered the rolling direction of the material’s
behavior. The trapezoidal bevel blades had a length of 40 mm, thickness S = 0.9 mm, bevel apex angle
α = 42 degree, and tip hardness of 600 HV. The tips of the blades we used were filed using emery papers
to tip thicknesses w = 14, 31, 54, 71, 92, 129, 166, 200 and 250 µm. Non-filed cutters had an average
thickness of w = 5 µm.

Properties RD CD

Young’s modulus E [GPa] 76 76
Proof stress σ0.2 [MPa] 115 140
Ultimate tensile strength σB [MPa] 125 150
Plastic coefficient F [MPa] 160 224
Work-hardening exponent n 0.07 0.08

Table 1. Mechanical properties of aluminum sheet (A1050P). RD is the rolling direc-
tion; CD the cross direction.
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Figure 1 shows a schematic of the experimental apparatus. Measurements were carried out five times
for each thickness w. The position of the cutter blade was vertical to the surface of the aluminum sheet,
while the cross-angle between the rolling direction of the aluminum sheet and the longitudinal direction
of the cutting blade was 90 degrees. On the experimental apparatus (universal testing equipment) the
upper crosshead had a trapezoidal bevel center blade mounted on a load cell with maximum load of
5 kN.

Each specimen of the aluminum sheet was placed onto the counter plate fixed on the lower crosshead.
The lower crosshead moved upward with a velocity V = 0.05 mm/min. The indentation depth of the
cutting blade into the specimen was estimated using the relation d = (D − Fv/Kv), where Kv kN/m/mm
is an equivalent spring constant of the apparatus, D mm is the lower crosshead displacement, and Fv kN/m
is the line force applied in vertical to the cutting blade.

To ensure nonlubricated contact between the specimen and the counter plate, the tool surface was
washed with alcohol before indenting. A previous experiment [Murayama et al. 2004] revealed that with
the horizontal method based on JIS-P8147 the average friction coefficient µC between the cutting blade
and the specimen was 0.20 (max .0.28 ∼ min .0.18), and the average friction coefficient µP between the
specimen and the counter plate was 0.25 (max .0.28 ∼ min .0.20).

2.2. Simulation method. A commercial finite element program, MSC.MARC [MSC 2003], using an
updated Lagrange procedure and large strain was used to simulate the trapezoidal cutting blade indenta-
tion on an aluminum sheet. Figure 2a shows a schematic illustration of the simulation model, in which
the aluminum sheet was considered as a deformable body and modeled as the right-hand half symmetry
of a rectangle of 4.0 mm in length. The cutting blade and the counter plate were modeled as rigid contact
bodies. The finite element meshes of the deformed body consisted of 17,000 four-node quadrilateral
elements with minimum side length of 5 µm. The element type was considered to be plain-strain quadri-
lateral with four-point Gaussian integration. The coulomb friction model was assumed for each contact
surface, since no sticking slip was observed clearly during the simulation of blade indentation into the
aluminum sheet. The deformable body was assumed to be an isotropic, elastoplastic material obeying
the isotropic hardening power law σ = Fεn . The value of F = 160 MPa and n = 0.07 were chosen as
described in previous section. Because of locally large deformation during the pushing process, a globally
automatic re-meshing criterion with overlay meshing method was used. Elements were assumed to have
no crack and no fracture during the cutting process. For the tip profile of the trapezoidal cutting blade
and the friction coefficients, we chose parameters as shown in Table 2. Corner radii were assumed to be

Tip thickness: w = 0, 10, 30, 50, 70, 90, 120, 150, 180, 200, 250 µm
Sheet thickness: t = 0.4 mm.
Bevel apex angle: α = 42◦

Friction coefficient of trapezoidal blade: µc = 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4
Friction coefficient of counter plate: µp = 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4

Table 2. Simulation parameters for blade indentation.
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Figure 2. Simulation model with respect to detaching phenomena on the wedge surface.

5 µm on both sides. From the experimental result of friction coefficients µC , µP , dispersion was roughly
0.1. therefore, the friction coefficients µC , µP were initially assumed to be 0.2.

Figure 2b schematically illustrates a deformed sheet with respect to the occurrence of a detached
surface. When the blade was indented on the work sheet, a detached length ad and a contact length ac

on the sliding surface of the blade were evaluated as shown in Figure 2. Where, ad is defined as the
projection length on the blade surface which is detached from the work sheet, while ac is defined as the
projection length on the blade surface which contacts with the worksheet.

3. Results and discussion
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3.1. Relationship between resistance of blade indentation and tip thickness. Figure 3a–b shows the
experimental and FEM simulation of the relationship between the line force f and the normalized in-
dentation depth d/t for w/t = 0.14, 0.24, 0.33, 0.43, 0.51 and 0.64. The tendency of the load response
in the FEM simulation was very similar to that of the experiment result. Figure 4a illustrates a force
response model that includes cutting characteristics of Figure 3, where fn is an inflection point of f and
fu is a local minimum point of f , as defined in [Murayama et al. 2004]. The maximum load point is
denoted by ( fmax, dmax/t), where fmax is the line force, and dmax is the corresponding indentation depths
of the blade.

Figure 5a shows the dependency of fmax, fn and fu on normalized tip thickness w/t in the experiment,
while Figure 5b shows the dependency of fmax, fn and fu on normalized tip thickness w/t in the FEM
simulation for µP = µC = 0.2.

Since fmax was roughly linear to the variance of w/t , approximations of fmax by the least squares
method were derived as follows:

fmax = 36.4(w/t) + 52.8 kN/m (experiment) (1)

fmax = 43.4(w/t) + 44.3 kN/m (FEM). (2)

The linear correlation coefficient R of (1) and (2) was 0.98 and 0.999, respectively. We supposed that
the difference between (1) and (2) is mainly due to the assumption of the coulomb friction model. It
is known that fmax decreases [Murayama et al. 2004] as µC decreases. Comparing the experimental fn

with Prandtl’s theory fn = 2k(1 +π/2)w [Hill 1983], where the shearing yield stress k was assumed to
be σ0.2/

√
3, fn can be estimated as a flat punch indentation (Prandtl’s solution) for w/t < 0.23, but not

for w/t > 0.23, due to the Hill’s critical thickness.
When the blade indentation increased, after passing through the maximum load point, the aluminum

sheet separated into two pieces; otherwise the aluminum sheet only showed a locally minimum line force
without any separation. In particular, for d/t > dmax/t for w/t ≥ 0.13, the reduction stage of f had an
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inflection point (dn/t, fn) and a local minimum point (du/t, fu) as shown in Figure 4a. For w/t < 0.23,
[Murayama et al. 2004] defined the height of necking hn and necking deformation as shown in Figure
4b. The inflection point (dn/t, fn) corresponds to the maximum height of necking (hn = hnmax).

Figure 6 shows the first inflection line force f1 and f ′

1. The first inflection point was tentatively
classified as f1 and f ′

1 from the disappearance condition of the second inflection point, depending on
the critical thickness w/t = 0.23. Since fn was almost equal to f1 from both the experiment and the
FEM simulation, and considering that they could be estimated by the Prandtl’s theory for a flat punch
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indentation into a semi-infinite body [Hill 1983], we assumed that the wedge effect decreased and the
upsetting effect increased at the inflection point (dn/t, fn). In other words, the detaching phenomenon
on the wedge surface of the blade seemed to occur at that time.

When f was equal to fu , the bottom of the first necking zone contacted with the counter plate com-
pletely. When w/t < 0.13, f decreased for d/t without the local minimum point (du/t, fu). The local
minimum point of fu corresponded to hn = 0, the occurrence of the second necking zone, and also
the upsetting on the burr. When w/t > 0.28, the second necking did not occur, but the first necking
mode altered directly into the upsetting mode. Also, the local minimum point (du/t, fu) corresponded
to detaching the wedge surface from the worksheet and upsetting with the blade tip. The correlation
between (dn/t, fn) and (du/t, fu) was confirmed experimentally using the following approximations for
0.51 > w/t > 0.13:

fu = (0.36(w/t) + 0.75) fn (3)

du = (0.46(w/t) + 0.99)dn. (4)

The linear correlation coefficient R for relations (3) and (4) were 0.815 and 0.926, respectively. When
w/t > 0.5, the line force response does not include a sharply breaking down flow process. This tendency
may be due to detaching of the wedge surface of the blade.

So far, detachment of the wedge surface under upsetting, the local minimum load point, and the
inflection load point with the second necking on the second half stage (d > dmax) are important for
estimating wedging separation of the aluminum worksheet. However, in past studies, the position of any
inflection points on the second half stage and a transformation mechanism from the second necking to
upsetting were not discussed with respect to the detaching condition. Therefore, in the following sections,
we shall discuss the deformation mode and the detaching condition.

3.2. Effect of deformations of a wedged sheet and tip thickness on the final stage. The contact condi-
tion between the sliding surface of the trapezoidal cutting blade and the deformed aluminum work sheet
on the second half stage (d/t > dmax/t) is analyzed here by observing both experimental photographs of
the wedged aluminum sheet, and deformation in the FEM simulation. Figure 7 shows SEM micrographs
of the wedged profile of the aluminum work sheet near the local minimum load point for w = 14, 92, 129
and 200 µm, t = 0.39 mm, and α = 42 degrees. By examining the bottom surface of specimens for
w/t = 0.013 ∼ 0.079, we observe that the first necking mode occurred near the blade tip, and the
aluminum sheet successfully separated into two pieces without any burr.

In the experiment, where 0.28 > w/t > 0.13, second necking mode was observed after occurrence
of the first necking mode. A burr occurred near the local minimum load point without final bursting
of the worksheet in the region between the blade tip and the counter plate Figure 7b. However, for
w/t = 0.13 ∼ 0.28, by increasing the line force to the breaking line force fu B , the burr was likely to
be broken, or the aluminum worksheet frequently separated into two pieces. fu B was roughly equal to
fn at w/t = 0.14, whereas it was nearly fmax at w/t = 0.24. Throughout the experiment, we confirmed
that the aluminum worksheet was not completely separated for w/t > 0.28 when the indentation depth
exceeded the local minimum load point. Under these conditions, only the upsetting deformation of the
worksheet occurred beneath the blade tip, even when applying a line force f larger than fmax.
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(a) w/t = 0.036, d/t = 0.9 (b) w/t = 0.24, d/t = 0.9

(c) w/t = 0.33, d/t = 0.9 (d) w/t = 0.51, d/t = 0.7

Figure 7. Wedged profile of aluminum worksheet (experiment).

Figure 8 shows an example of a wedged worksheet burst at fu B = 42 kN/m on w/t = 0.18. Here,
there was a round-shaped surface on both sides Figure 8b. There were two kinds of surfaces: the sheared
zone and the drawing zone. The sheared zone is flat and seems to be formed by copying the profile of
the blade edge. The drawing zone is round-shaped and seems to be formed by the extrusion effect of
the blade tip pressure. Since this extrusion effect causes material flow in the outward lateral direction,
we consider that the detached zone occurs beneath the wedge surface. We observed similar surfaces for
w/t > 0.24( Figure 7b–d). Therefore, the surface of the wedge corner is considered to be detached from
the deformed worksheet. On the other hand, when w/t = 0.036, the wedged surface of the worksheet
appeared to be in contact with the blade edge. For w/t = 0.33 and d/t = 0.75, the second necking
mode was not observed. Only the upsetting deformation was generated beneath the tip blade. When
w/t = 0.51, d/t = 0.7, the wedge surface of the blade is completely detached from the work sheet and
the upsetting flow occurred beneath the blade tip without any necking of the bottom surface.

Figure 9 shows the probability of the occurrence of separation of the wedged aluminum sheet. Ex-
periments were carried out on 10 specimens for each tip thickness w of the blade. The indentation of
the blade was stopped at the breaking line force fu B , which exceeded the local minimum load point
(du/t, fu), but was less than the maximum line force fmax. The experimental probability p of separation
was 100% for w/t < 0.079, but an intermediate value (0 < p < 100%) for 0.14 < w/t < 0.23. When the
worksheet was separated as 0 < p < 100% for 0.14 < w/t < 0.23, the separated edge of the worksheet
had a burr, as shown in Figure 8a.
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Figure 8. Wedged profile of aluminum worksheet (w/t = 0.18, fu B = 42 kN/m in experiment).

Figure 10 shows a section profile of the wedged worksheet in the FEM simulation for w = 10, 90, 130
and 200 µm. Comparing Figure 10 with Figure 7, the simulated deformation of the worksheet shows
good agreement with experimental observation.

By referring to this figure, we can confirm the following four main points. First, for w/t = 0.025, only
the first necking mode was observed for d/t = 0.7, 0.9. Second, for w/t = 0.23, the first necking mode
at d/t = 0.7 altered to the second necking mode at d/t = 0.9. Third, when w/t = 0.33, the first necking
mode at d/t = 0.6 altered to the upsetting mode without the second necking at d/t = 0.85. Fourth,
when w/t = 0.5, only the upsetting deformation was generated beneath the blade tip for d/t = 0.6, 0.7.
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Figure 10. Wedged profile of worksheet on simulation.

In addition, the deformed surface of the worksheet was completely detached from the wedge surface of
the blade near the inflection point (dn/t, fn) for w/t = 0.33 and w/t = 0.5. Where w/t = 0.33 and
w/t = 0.5, upsetting flow of the worksheet was generated beneath the blade tip without any separation
in the final stage. Therefore, we confirmed that both the detached condition on the sliding surface and
the probability of separation of the blade depend on w/t .

3.3. Effect of detached/contact length and indentation depth on an edge of cutting blade. As men-
tioned in the previous section, the occurrence of a detached zone relates to the possibility of wedge
separation. We investigate here the effect of detached length ad and contact length ac on the wedge
surface as defined in Figure 2b. The detached length ad and the contact length ac were considered to
be the projected length of the free surface on which pm = 0, and the pressurized surface on which
pm 6= 0, respectively. pm is defined as the normal pressure on the wedge surface of the cutting blade.
The complete-open condition is that which occurs when the wedge surface is completely detached from
the work material. After reaching the complete open condition, the detached length ad is redefined as
the projected length from the blade’s edge to the end of the wear zone of the work sheet.

Figure 11 shows the normalized detached length ad/(t/ cos(α/2), which was numerically calculated,
and the normalized contact length ac/(t/ cos(α/2) obtained by varying d/t with respect to w/t = 0.13.
The closed square symbols show normalized contact length ac/(t/ cos(α/2)), while the open round sym-
bols show normalized detached length ad/(t/ cos(α/2)). In Figures 11–12, the symbol a denotes the total
contact and detached length (ac + ad), contact length ac, or detached length ad . The solid line represents
the normalized total projection of contact and detached length (ac + ad) cos(α/2)/t , while the dashed
line is the ideal indentation depth (d/t). The normalized total projection length (ac + ad) cos(α/2)/t ,
which excludes the wear curve on sliding surface, is slightly smaller than that of the ideal indentation
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depth. We defined the first half stage d/t = 0 ∼ 0.55, as the contact zone, since only the contact part was
observed on the wedge surface. When ac reaches the maximum peak value acmax, the detached length ad

began to appear at d/t = dso/t and increased with increasing indentation depth. We define the contact +
detached zone as that which ac then decreases to zero. From these relations, we found that the position
of acmax is nearly equal to the starting position of the detached zone. In addition, the maximum height
of the first necking hnmax was observed at d/t = 0.76, and with respect to w/t = 0.13, the bottom of
the necking zone started to contact with the counter plate at d/t = 0.88 (hn = 0 at this point). As the
height hn of the first necking mode decreased, the values of ad and ac were almost constant. When
ac reaches zero at d/t = dco/t , the wedge is completely detached from the deformed worksheet. Thus
far, we denote the critical depth dso as the lower-bound position of the detaching phenomenon, and the
critical depth dco as the upper-bound position of the detaching phenomenon.

Assuming n = 0.08 and F = 224 MPa (Table 1), we considered the transverse direction model in the
FEM simulation. Comparing the FEM simulation in the transverse direction of the material worksheet
with that in the longitudinal direction, we confirmed that the detaching phenomena characterized by
ad , ac was almost the same with respect to w/t and d/t , except for the magnitude of the cutting line
force.

Figures 12a and b show the effect of w/t on variation of the contact length and detached length. When
w/t < 0.1, the wedge surface is contacted with a specific sliding surface area of the deformed aluminum
sheet. However, we did not observe an inflection point of ac for w/t > 0.4. This is because the upsetting
flow only occurred beneath of the blade tip without the second necking mode.

3.4. Effect of friction coefficients on cutting load response and detached condition. The effect of line
force f , indentation depth d/t , and the corresponding contact/detached length ac, ad on the wedge
surface are analyzed here by varying the friction coefficients µP , µC for w/t = 0.13. Figure 13a
shows the relationship between f and d/t for friction coefficients µP = 0.0, 0.1, 0.2, and 0.4, with
µC = 0.2. Figure 13b shows the relationship between ac, ad , and d/t . Similarly, Figure 13c shows the
relationship between f and d/t for µP = 0.0, 0.1, 0.2, and 0.4, with µP = 0.2, while Figure 13d shows
the relationship between ac, ad and d/t .

From these figures, we observe that fmax and acmax depend on the variation of µC , µP , as shown in
the approximations

fmax = 18.6µP + 46.1 for µC = 0.2

acmax = 0.234µP + 0.464 for µC = 0.2

fmax = 43.8µC + 40.3 for µP = 0.2

acmax = 0.282µC + 0.455 for µP = 0.2. (5)

The linear correlation coefficients of (5) were larger than 0.99. The inflection position (hn = hnmax)

and the lower/upper-bound position dso, dco almost did not depend on µP , while the dso, dco depended
on µC . The responses of ac and ad with d/t also depended on µC , µP , except for the complete open
condition. Therefore, we can confirm that the variation of µC , µP affects the line force and also the
detached condition. Furthermore, the effect of variance of µC was relatively large.
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Figure 13. Effect of friction coefficient for load response and detached condition on simulation.

3.5. Stress distribution in the necked zone on the final stage. As mentioned in section 3.2, the prob-
ability of the occurrence of separation had the intermediate experimental value (0 < p < 100%) for
0.14 < w/t < 0.23. In this section, we discuss the stress distribution around the blade tip. Figure 14
shows contour bands of maximum principal stress σpmax beneath the blade tip at d/t = 0.9, while Figure
15 shows those of maximum shear stress τmax at d/t = 0.9 by the FEM simulation. Figure 16 illustrates
selected vectors of principal stresses chosen near the necked zone. When w/t = 0.13, the maximum stress
as the principal component was roughly σpmax = 320 MPa (tensile) in the second necking zone, where the
minimum dimension was roughly 17% of the chip height. For w/t = 0.23, the minimum dimension of
the necked zone was roughly 102% of the chip height. The absolute value of σpmax was relatively small
(less than 100 MPa) in the necked zone but increased remarkably as a compressive component beneath
blade tip.

Figure 17 shows the distribution of σpmax along the specified nodes path X ′
− X , at d/t = 0.9. Here,

the arc distance aL was measured as the distance from the corner of the blade tip to the necked surface
for w/t = 0.13, 0.18, and 0.23, while the aL was considered from the corner of the blade tip to the
bottom surface of the work sheet for w/t = 0.3 and 0.5. When w/t = 0.13, the maximum value of σpmax
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Figure 14. Calculated contour bands of maximum principal stress in wedged worksheet
at d/t = 0.9.

was roughly 320 MPa and the τmax was larger than σ0.2/
√

3 in the necked zone. Applying the maximum
tensile strength of the aluminum sheet to σB , σpmax ≈ 2σB , the worksheet would actually be separated.
When w/t increased, σpmax was intensively compressive near the corner of the blade tip, and its absolute
value was less than 50 MPa for w/t > 0.3. Therefore, it seemed that the aluminum worksheet could not
be separated for w/t > 0.23. This result was in good agreement with experimental results.
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Figure 15. Calculated contour bands of maximum shear stress in wedged worksheet at
d/t = 0.9.
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3.6. Relationship between critical indentation depth of the detached condition and tip thickness. Fig-
ure 18 shows the lower bound detaching position dso/t , and the upper bound detaching position dco/t
derived from the detached length of the wedged surface by FEM simulation. Schematics of the deformed
worksheet are also illustrated, showing four deformation modes: first necking, second necking, the tran-
sition state and the upsetting mode. The open squares and circles show experimental results dmax/t and
du/t obtained by varying w/t , while the closed squares and triangles show the numerically derived dso/t
and dco/t , respectively. Comparing these values, we confirm that the position of the maximum load point
dmax/t corresponds to the initial detached position of dso/t , while the position of the local minimum load
point du/t is related to the complete-detached position dco/t . Therefore, the position of the maximum
line force fmax and the position of the local minimum line force fu are useful for estimating the detached
position dso/t and dco/t , respectively.

For w/t = 0 ∼ 0.28, dso/t was nearly constant at 0.55. When w/t > 0.28, dso/t began to decrease
linearly as

dso/t = −0.914(w/t) + 0.81for w/t > 0.28 (6)

When w/t > 0.13, dco/t decreases with w/t as
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dco/t = −1.198(w/t) + 1.103 for w/t > 0.13. (7)

Only if w/t < 0.13 does the wedge surface always contact some part of the deformed aluminum sheet.
From the above discussion of Figure 18, we classified the pushing shear condition of the aluminum

worksheet into the following four features derived from both the detached length on the wedge surface
and from the load response:

1) When 0 < w/t < 0.13, the first necking mode was observed and the wedge surface was in contact in
some area of the aluminum sheet. In this stage, the work material is completely separated without
any burrs.

2) When 0.13 < w/t < 0.28, the second necking mode of the bottom surface occurred in the second
half stage (d/t > dmax/t), while the first necking mode was generated in the first half stage (d/t <

dmax/t). Lower-bound detaching on the wedge surface and upper-bound detaching on the wedge
surface are observed under this condition. The blade is statistically able to separate the worksheet
with a burr.

3) When 0.28 < w/t < 0.4, upsetting deformation is generated after occurrence of the transient first
necking mode. The wedge surface is always detached from work material in the final stage.

4) When w/t > 0.4, the plain upsetting mode without any necking always occurred beneath the tip
blade. Specifically, the apex angle of the wedge is not effective to cut off the worksheet.

3.7. Relationship between separation line force and indentation depth in the simulation. Figure 19
describes the numerically calculated relationship between a separation line force fs and the normalized
indentation depth d/t obtained by varying the tip thickness w/t . fs is a lateral component of the applied
line force to the worksheet. It was obtained using a line integral of the normal stress σxx (the horizontal
component) on the center line, from the bottom surface of the work material to the blade tip surface.
Figure 19 shows three peaks, or inflection points ( fsmax, dsmax/t), ( fsn, dsn/t), and ( fsu, dsu/t). When
fs = fsmax, d/t was almost constant (approximately 0.55 for w/t < 0.25), while it decreased for w/t >

0.25. The position dsmax/t corresponded to the lower-bound detaching position of depth dso/t . When
hn = hnmax, fs became the local minimum fsn , and when hn = 0, fs became the second peak position
fsu which corresponds to the upper-bound detaching position.

However, the two peaks or inflection points fsn , fsu were not observed for w/t > 0.4, which corre-
sponded to the dissipation of the first necking mode. The position depth of dsn/t and dsu/t correspond
to the position hn = hnmax and the position hn = 0, respectively. In Figure 19, the cross point of the
x-axis of the fs curve corresponds to the complete open position. For w/t < 0.13, fs does not intersect
with the x-axis at the final stage of indentation. That is, the separation force is always positive at the
final stage.

4. Conclusions

Indentation of the trapezoidal cutting blade to an aluminum sheet was carried out experimentally and
numerically to investigate the separation mechanism and its critical processability. The trapezoidal blade
simulates the crushed wedge of a 42 degree center bevel blade. The detaching condition of the wedge
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Figure 19. Relationship between separation line force fs and d/t (simulation).

surface and the separation force were analyzed to explain the mechanism and the critical conditions
which enable successful separation of a thin work sheet. Features of the deformation mechanism after
occurrence of the detaching phenomenon were revealed as follows:

1) The wedged profile of the worksheet under the pushing shear can be classified into four patterns in
terms of normalized tip thickness w/t . The first pattern is under sharp and fine conditions. When
w/t < 0.13, the worksheet is successfully cut off without burrs or string-like chips. The second
pattern is in the transition state of cutting. When 0.13 < w/t < 0.28, a burr is generated and
separation of the wedged sheet is statistically successful, although the probability of separation
depends on w/t . The third pattern, where (0.28 < w/t < 0.4) and the fourth pattern, where (w/t >

0.4) ,occur under unsuccessful cutting conditions. Due to the upsetting flow beneath the blade tip,
the wedge surface detaches from the deformed work sheet. The third pattern includes the transient
first necking mode in the first half stage of indentation, while the fourth is always in upsetting mode.

2) The maximum load point ( fmax, dmax/t) and the local minimum (or inflection) load point ( fu, du/t)
are characterized by the initial detaching and the complete-open condition. The detachment on the
wedge surface of the blade occurs in the transition state from the lower bound point, also called the
initial detaching point, through the upper-bound point, or complete open state.

3) It is useful to observe the separation line force to explain necking of the wedged zone and detachment
on the wedge surface of the blade.

4) Maximum contact length occurs near the initially detached position of indentation depth.
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5) In the second necking mode, for the duration of the decrease in height of the necking root, the
contact length ac and the detached length ad remain almost constant. The separation line force also
remains approximately constant.
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